Amtico Commercial
Flooring Solutions

Hard working
floors for hard
working spaces.
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The Amtico Story

What’s important
to you is
important to us.
From design to performance to service, every level of our
commercial offer is defined by complete attention to the
details that matter most to you. This collaborative creativity
is why we’re a market leader and the first choice of designers,
architects and developers across the world.
Amtico makes it possible.

www.amtico.com

“We’re industry leaders dedicated to
creating flooring that’s not only beautiful
but durable and sustainable. We work
harder and work smarter, to give you
expert support and outstanding service.”
Jonathan Duck
Amtico CEO

Why choose Amtico

We’re not just made in
Britian, we’re designed,
innovated, and
manufactured here. From
our proud heritage comes
an agile service and
sustainable supply chain.

Flawless, from
design to delivery.
An extraordinary range
of products, palettes and
patterns that give you the
design choices to realise
your creative vision.

The enduring performance of our
flooring is reinforced by the pride we
take in our work and our heritage as a
British manufacturer.
Visit www.amtico.com to see our full
range of flooring solutions

Thanks to the exceptional
quality and durability our
manufacturing excellence
brings, we’re so confident in
the performance of our
products we offer
commercial warranties
of up to 20 years.
The unrivalled knowledge,
expert support and bespoke
service you’d expect from a
market leader with over 50
years experience.

Amtico Solutions

Complete
balance.
Amtico offers a complete, integrated
flooring solution made to meet the
needs of even the most demanding
commercial and residential spaces.

Loose lay and dryback LVT
Since we established the luxury vinyl tile
industry over 50 years ago, we’ve been
pioneers in flooring solutions. Now, as it was
then, our LVT is a high performance product
that’s easy to install, maintain and replace.
Available in naturalistic woods, contemporary
stones and innovative abstracts.

PVC-free
Cirro is original Amtico flooring for sensitive
commercial environments. This collection is
certified as a low-level environmental
impact product. This is flooring for sectors
where wellbeing is paramount.

Carpet
Drawing on our design innovation and the
150-year legacy of our parent company
Mannington, Amtico Carpet allows us to
offer fully integrated flooring solutions.
Durable, stain and crush resistant, Amtico
Carpet’s colour-coordinated designs are
perfect for multi-use commercial
environments.

www.amtico.com

Amtico LVT

www.amtico.com

An
extraordinary
collection.
With its award winning innovation products,
Umbra and Chroma, and the exclusive
collection of Designers’ Choice laying
patterns, Amtico Signature is our flagship
collection.
Featuring 163 products with stunning design
details Amtico’s premium LVT collection
combines style and function for beautifully
versatile flooring across a huge range of
projects.

20 year commercial
warranty

1mm

Wear layer
Over 115 unique designed
laying patterns

We’re ready to bring your vision to life.
Get in touch and discover the Amtico
difference on 0121 222 1719

Amtico’s projects | DLA Design

Inspired by
the materials
of Clerkenwell.
Created as part of the Amtico RIBA Design
Competition, and now available to buy as part of
Amtico’s Architects’ Choice collection, DLA Design’s
entry ‘Workshop’ can be found in their Clerkenwell
offices as a feature floor space.
The flooring design for the entrance and reception
areas was created using ‘Arrow’ from Amtico’s
exclusive Designers’ Choice collection. In addition,
two contrasting Amtico Carpet collections were
used in the meeting rooms and hallways to
introduce a warm and welcoming environment.
Location
DLA Design, London
Collection
Amtico Signature
Amtico Carpet
Laying pattern
Amtico Signature – Arrow DC247
Amtico Carpet - installed Monolithic

“Our ‘Workshop’ design really links the office
spaces together… It has allowed us to
showcase the practice as the creative
workspace it is, which is paramount when
meeting with clients and consultants.”
Jake Grousset
DLA Design Group

www.amtico.com

Amtico’s projects | Toggl

Vibrant zones
for active,
creative minds.
An eye-catching palette of Signature products
was used to create a distinctive scheme for this
internet-based business in Estonia. Popular with
freelancers and small businesses, Toggl needed
a dynamic environment that encouraged staff to
keep their minds active and creative. Using
Amtico’s Endless Possibilities, the Herringbone
pattern uses a selection of accent colours
throughout different office areas to create
vibrant zones.

Location
Tallin, Estonia
Collection
Amtico Signature
Laying pattern
Herringbone

“Amtico Signature is designed to give
maximum design flexibility to our customers.
No less than eleven products have been
incorporated into this creative office space.”
Louisa Eyles
Commercial Marketing Manager

www.amtico.com

Amtico LVT

www.amtico.com

Creative expression,
straightforward
solutions.

A focussed collection featuring versatile sizes
and laying patterns, Spacia is quick to specify
and install with the 104 designs in stock and
ready to meet tight deadlines.
UK designed and made to world leading
standards, Amtico Spacia is our answer to the
many complex requirements of commercial
projects.

10 year commercial
warranty

0.55
mm

Wear layer

WEAR LAYER

Easy to clean and
maintain
EASY TO CLEAN

Amtico’s projects | The Crown

Enhanced acoustic
performance for improved
productivity.
Amtico Spacia Acoustic was chosen for the office
space of one of the biggest electrical suppliers in
southern France.
2,200m2 of Warm Cherry and Pale Ash from the
Spacia Collection was used throughout working,
meeting and relaxing areas of the Bâtiment office.
All these spaces have a sound optimisation of up
to 18dB reduction and provide comfort underfoot.

Location
Nice, France
Collection
Spacia Acoustic
Laying pattern
Stripwood

“Amtico Acoustic flooring was chosen for
both its aesthetics and sound transmission
resistance, whilst also providing outstanding
comfort”
Fabien Clair
President Clair Aménagement SAS

Photography
Emmanuel Parendet

www.amtico.com

Amtico PVC Free

High-performance
flooring with low
environmental impact.

We have used our extensive manufacturing
expertise to offer a low environmental impact
PVC-free product with the same high-quality
Amtico performance.
Cirro’s clarity of design and natural, low gloss
finish is enhanced by our Quantum Guard
coating. This highly durable urethane layer
eliminates the need for polish, and maintains
the appearance and resistance of your
Amtico floor for longer.

10 year commercial
warranty

0.55
mm

Wear layer

WEAR LAYER

Blue Angel certified

Made in Britain

Industry-leading
sustainable
construction.
How it works
The first manufacturer of LVT in the UK more
than fifty years ago, Amtico has built a
reputation for collaborative creativity and
unrivalled expertise. Our world leading
Multiple Performance System gives underfoot
comfort and high resistance to wear,
resulting in unrivalled durability and a long
lasting appearance.

Phthalate free

A low emission
product

BREEAM rated
Sustainable manufacture
Manufactured with consideration for both the
built and natural environment, our LVT is
certified for use in education, healthcare,
homes and offices – meeting VOC
requirements for well-being and air quality
across the UK and Europe
Materials created during the production
process are fully recycled with some going
back into our products, and the remainder
used by external businesses to make new
products such as...

Dr Martens

www.amtico.com

Traffic
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Made with 100%
recycled content

100% recyclable
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1. Quantum Guard Elite
Amtico’s patented urethane formula provides superior durability
and resistance against abrasions and stains. The reinforced low
gloss finish is highly realistic.
2. Superior wear layers up to 1mm
Toughened upper layers, giving excellent impact resistance and
high clarity, allowing the product designs to shine through.
3. Design layers
Carefully crafted print films and coloured backing layers create the
rich detailed designs unique to Amtico.
4. Backing layers
The foundation of the product which provides long lasting stability.
5. Acoustic backing layer (optional)
Reduces the impact sound insulation by up to 18dB and provides
an extra level of comfort underfoot.

Amtico Workspace Solutions

Talk to us about our
pioneering range of
workspace solutions.
www.amtico.com

Amtico Carpet

www.amtico.com

Where creativity
meets commercial
know-how.

Our new Amtico Carpet collections bring
together all of our design skill and
manufacturing expertise to showcase
flooring solutions that are practical,
versatile and inspirational.
Each collection has been carefully designed
and curated by our UK design team to blend
harmoniously with our LVT – providing
complete and integrated commercial
flooring solutions.

10 year commercial
warranty

Low emissions
building material
UK stocked for short
lead times

Full size carpet tile samples available from
your Amtico representative.

Amtico quality

Where
luxury
meets
durability.
Building on our expertise as a trusted LVT
manufacturer, we’ve developed a range of
high performance carpet tiles.

Tile sizes
Our carpet is available in rectangular
and square shaped tiles perfectly
complementing our LVT ranges.
457.2 x 914.4 mm /
18” x 36”

609.6 x 609.6 mm /
24” x 24”

Modern tufted carpet
Our designs harness a range of
techniques and production
processes, together with a detailed
colour and tonal balance of fibres,
to provide the right performance
for your project

Face fibre

Primary backing
Secondary backing

www.amtico.com

Tufting substrate
Pre-coat
Vinyl compound
Glass reinforcement
Vinyl compound

www.amtico.com

Amtico’s modular
flooring solutions.
Use Amtico Carpet and Access together to define
your workspace:

Quick and efficient to install
using Amtico Tackifier

Increased acoustic performance*

UK stocked for quick delivery

*compared to standard dryback flooring

Amtico Laying Patterns

Crafting patterns
for over 50 years.

An extraordinary range
of products, palettes and
patterns that give you the
design choices to realise
your creative vision.

Our laying patterns are a foundation for
creativity, a framework for you to experiment
with products, shapes and tile sizes to produce
extraordinary flooring design.

Simple ways to
create grand spaces.

Contrasting
tones.

Surprising and
original product
pairings.

www.amtico.com

Dramatic
textures.

"Our technical drawings inform the
flawless cutting from our in house
team, that sets Amtico flooring apart."
Over the years, our in-house design team
have created over 115 unique patterns
from intricate ceramic-inspired designs
to large-scale bold geometric effects.
However your space needs to be used,
we can help you get the best out of it.

Find out more at
amtico.com/commercial/designerschoice

Sarah Escott
Senior Designer

www.amtico.com

Don’t follow, explore.
Define. Shape. Create.
We offer expert support worldwide
with a free sample service.
www.amtico.com
0121 222 1719

Let’s work together.
Our specialist teams would love to get to know
you and find out more about your projects.

Amtico UK &
European Sales
Solar Park Southside
Solihull, West Midlands
B90 4SH
UK Sales
+44 (0) 121 745 0800
samples@amtico.com

amtico.com

Amtico Head Office
Kingfield Road
Coventry
CV6 5AA
+44 (0) 24 7686 1400
samples@amtico.com

